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YYI’s comments on NHS Tayside’s response 
 

Pursuant to regulation 4(3) the Asset Transfer Request (Appeals) (Scotland) Regulations 2016 

Introduction 
Regulation 4(3) the Asset Transfer Request (Appeals) (Scotland) Regulations 2016 (hereinafter referred to as 
“the Regulations”) provides that YYI may comment on any matters raised in NHS Tayside’s response which had 
not been raised in their Decision Notice.  
 
Ideally, YYI would have preferred to delay their comments in light of the current challenges faced by our 
country, especially the NHS and the Scottish Government. However, the Regulations provide very strict time 
limits for YYI to provide comments and there is no scope in delaying YYI’s comments. YYI acknowledges the 
fantastic work being done by the NHS and the Scottish Government to deal with COVID-19 and in terms of 
future procedure in this appeal process YYI would have no objection to any delays requested by either NHS 
Tayside or the Scottish Government.  
 
YYI received NHS Tayside’s response on 25 March 2020 and the Regulations require YYI to provide their 
comments within 15 working days.  The Regulations require YYI’s comments to be restricted to any new 
matters. YYI has already addressed most of the points raised by NHS Tayside in its Notice of Appeal but would 
like to take this opportunity to comment on the following matters: 
 

1. Insufficient or Incomplete Information  
2. Cost of Renovation 
3. Additional points on Stakeholder Evaluation Panel Scoring 
4. Additional points on Best Value Assessment 
5. Additional points on Deliverability/Viability/Sustainability 

  
Words and expressions defined in the Notice of Appeal shall have the same meaning in this document unless 
the context requires otherwise.  
 
1. Insufficient or Incomplete Information  
 
NHS Tayside at various points in their response have mentioned that YYI failed to provide them with sufficient 
or complete information. This included a breakdown of the renovation costs and incomplete evidence to the 
SE Panel. They have also mentioned the information YYI provided was poor. YYI submitted the CAT Request 
on 19 October 2018 and this was acknowledged by NHS Tayside on 16 January 2019. As part of that 
acknowledgement NHS Tayside said they had all the required information. 
 
Around 6 months later NHS Tayside raised some questions on the YYI Business Plan and YYI responded to all 
of these questions promptly. YYI also offered NHS Tayside to have a face to face meeting early on to explain 
YYI and the work it does and give a backdrop to the Business Plan. A presentation of YYI’s charity structure, 
services and activities alongside an opportunity for the SE Panel to ask more detailed information about the 
Business Plan was arranged. For full details see Time of Events Appendix F Part 5 of the Notice of Appeal. Very 
few questions were asked at this meeting around the work YYI does and the suitability of Property for YYI. At 
no point did the SE Panel communicate to YYI that they had insufficient or incomplete information to allow 
them to consider the CAT Request. On the contrary by the SE Panel recommending an approval of the CAT 
Request evidences that they had enough information based upon the conversations with YYI and the Business 
Plan to make an informed decision.  
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2. Cost of Renovation 
 
NHS Tayside have said in their response that YYI failed to provide a breakdown of the £200,000 estimated for 
the cost of renovation required to bring the Property up to full use. However, this was against a backdrop that 
NHS Tayside initially refused YYI access to the Property. Eventually, access was granted but this was limited to 
only the ground floor. It was only about a month before the decision by NHS Tayside that a Quantity Surveyor 
appointed by YYI was given access to the Property. This was around the Christmas period and the Quantity 
Surveyor was on leave for a few weeks during this time. The Quantity Surveyor did not manage to produce his 
report prior to NHS Tayside’s decision and in light of a decision already having been made YYI instructed him 
not to do any additional work to save costs.   
 
YYI based its estimate on the renovation costs on the assumption that some parts of the Property will be 
straightforward to convert to YYI’s proposed uses and other parts may require more work. Taking into account 
the size of the Property and its proposed use, YYI estimated £200,000 for the renovation costs. NHS Tayside 
intimated that they considered the cost of renovation to be closer to £500,000. As YYI did not have access to 
the Property at that time to undertake a full survey, YYI provided NHS Tayside commitments from two 
organisations to fund the renovation costs up to a maximum of £600,000. It is submitted that these 
commitments are sufficient to address any concerns NHS Tayside about the funding the costs of renovations 
even if taken at NHS Tayside’s higher estimate.      
 
NHS Tayside in their response have stated that there is a backlog of maintenance amounting to approximately 
£660,000. YYI has no idea how NHS Tayside has arrived at this figure and whether it relates to a backlog of 
medical equipment or whether it relates solely to the structure of the Property. The District Valuer in the Joint 
Property Valuation has also not mentioned any outstanding maintenance amounting to £660,000. NHS Tayside 
has certainly not communicated this information to YYI. On the contrary NHS Tayside did provide a 
maintenance backlog to YYI with the amount for the Property totalling £59, 551 (see Appendix A).  
 
3. Additional points on Stakeholder Evaluation Panel Scoring 
 
NHS Tayside in their response confirms that the SE Panel identified a total of 44 attributes1. Out of these 44 
attributes the SE Panel concluded that in allowing the CAT Request 32 (73%) will increase, 8 (18%) will not 
change and 4 (9%) will reduce. Despite a positive assessment in 73% of the attributes the SE Panel scored YYI 
9.3 out of 20 (excluding the utilisation score). If the average score is considered 10 out of 20 then it is submitted 
that YYI’s score was just below average. 
 
NHS Tayside in their response explained that the scoring was done using an anonymous online voting system 
based upon the opinions of the members of the SE Panel. However, there is no clarity how they converted 
73% increase in the assessed attributes to such a score.  
 
YYI submitted a Freedom of Information Request (hereinafter referred to as the “FOI Request”) to NHS Tayside 
and this provided some more details on the voting. For example, for the 25 benefit attributes the SE Panel 
assessed, they concluded that the CAT Proposal will have a positive impact upon 19 (76%) of the attributes 
and no change on 6 (24%) of the attributes. However, the information provided by NHS Tayside under FOI 
Request shows the scoring by each member of the SE Panel on the benefits section. This ranged from 1 to 8 
out of 10. On what basis a SE Panel member can score 1 out of 10 when the SE Panel assessed that the CAT 
Request will have a positive impact upon 76% of the benefit attributes is unclear. 
 
Another anomaly revealed by the FOI Request is that for 2 of the sections the only score a SE Panel member 
could give was 0%, 50% or 100% (0, 1 or 2 out of 2). There was no scope to score anything in between such 
large ranges. This applied for both the Community Support and Wider Public Benefit and Social Value scoring. 

 
1 Page 8 of NHS Tayside’s response 
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For example, for the Community Support and Wider Public Benefit the SE Panel assessed 3 attributes and 
concluded that the CAT Request will have a positive impact upon all 3 attributes. However, due to the limited 
option of scoring the SE Panel scored the CAT Request under this section 1 out of 2.  
 
NHS Tayside in their response explained that the chair of the SE Panel when assessing the Utilisation Score 
noted YYI’s proposals to convert and occupy part of the Property with further floors to be converted and 
occupied later. Whenever an organisation is expanding its activities, it is only prudent that this should be done 
in a gradual and sustainable way. YYI considers this prudent approach is a positive aspect of its CAT Request 
whereas the chair of the SE Panel has considered this to have a negative attribute. For completeness, YYI in its 
Business Plan showed that over time the whole Property will be utilised with a number of sections being used 
for multiple purposes, thereby maximising the utilisation. 
 
The SE Panel in its final scoring scored YYI 1.8 out of 3 for utilisation. This was a reduction from 2.1 in their 
initial scoring and there is no clarity why this was reduced. More importantly, the utilisation score was used 
as a multiplier to multiply the score of 9.3 out of 20. It is unclear why the SE Panel decided that the utilisation 
score will have the biggest impact upon the overall score. Such a decision of the SE Panel is contrary to NHS 
Tayside – Review and Evaluation of Asset Community Transfer (REACT)2 which states “this [utilisation] criteria 
will not usually be taken into account in deciding whether or not to approve the request in principle, but will 
affect the best value assessment where the community is seeking a discount.” By the SE Panel using the 
utilisation score as a multiplier, this resulted in YYI’s just below average score of 9.3 out of 20 being converted 
to a low score of 16.7 out of 60.   
 
4. Additional points on Best Value Assessment 
 
NHS Tayside in their response explained that the alternative to the CAT Request was the opportunity to re-
invest the capital receipt and to augment the NHS Tayside’s capital programme into other assets. Therefore, 
NHS Tayside could only compare the additional benefits provided by YYI for a healthcare purpose and related 
to the proposed use of the Property. YYI submits that this deduction by NHS Tayside is incorrect and goes 
against the clear Statutory Guidance which states in paragraph 13.4 “the value of benefits should be judged on 
a broad basis, not only in relation to the particular authority to which the request is made.”  
 
The BVA Advisory Group was tasked to assess the public benefits of the CAT Request and compare that with 
the alternative proposal which was to sell the Property in the open market. The fact that the sale proceeds 
were going to NHS Tayside’s budget is a given and this is not a valid reason for the BVA Advisory Group to 
ignore YYI activities which are not considered a healthcare purpose. The BVA Advisory Group should have 
assessed all the YYI activities which provide a public benefit.  
 
NHS Tayside in their response said that for only the elements that provided a healthcare benefit they extracted 
the estimated cost of delivering these elements as stated within the Business Plan. It is unclear how NHS 
Tayside extracted these costs and they have never been approved by YYI. It appears that they do not even 
take into account administration and overhead costs which are essential in order to deliver any activity.  
 
In response to the FOI Request, NHS Tayside provided YYI with the minutes of the Executive Leadership Team 
Meeting on 2 December 2019. At this meeting they discussed offering YYI a discount of £82,844 which 
indicates that the BVA Advisory Group must have assessed the public value significantly higher than that 
presented in their final report. It should be noted that this was less than 2 months prior to the final decision 
by NHS Tayside and was limited to the elements that provided a healthcare benefit.   
 
YYI submits that by simply extracting costs and equating this to public value is incorrect. It fails to take into 
account that for each pound spent the public benefit might be far greater than that. Also, in YYI’s case a 

 
2 Appendix 8 of NHS Tayside’s response 
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number of volunteers provide services and whilst this does not have a direct cost there is clearly a public 
benefit. Even the Department of Health & Social Care’s Comprehensive Investment Appraisal (CIA) Model3 
states that societal and unmonetisable benefits should be considered as part of the investment appraisal.4 A 
number of organisations provide different methodologies for assessing public value but none of them 
subscribe to the view that public value should be equated to the amount of money spent.      
 
For completeness, NHS Tayside in their response said that they can only assess benefits which are additional 
to existing activities. Whilst YYI is not relying upon this for its appeal, as YYI believes that the additional public 
benefits that the CAT Request will provide far exceeds the discount, it is worth mentioning that nowhere in 
the Act or Statutory Guidance does it say the assessed benefits must be additional. On the contrary the 
Statutory Guidance states that an asset transfer can provide stability and sustainability to the community 
organisation.5    
 
5. Additional points on Deliverability/Viability/Sustainability 
 
The offer price of £50,000 by YYI was not a nominal sum but a serious financial commitment to undertake this 
project. It is through the current and future expansion of YYI’s services where a significant public benefit and 
social value far exceeding the value of the Property would be gained (see an example of a part of YYI’s social 
value in Appendix F Part 2 in the YYI Appeal Document).  
 
At no time during this process was there any mention of whether the offer price could be negotiated. YYI 
funded the purchase price through specific fundraising activities and this money has been kept in a restricted 
account separate from YYI’s day to day income and expenditure.  Any higher price demanded by NHS Tayside 
would need to be assessed by YYI’s Board to see if this was a fundraising target that could be met by YYI. In 
addition, YYI felt that the money offered was a fair and reasonable amount based upon the public value it 
would bring. YYI estimates that it would be actively engaging with an average of 1,000 people per week 
through its services, so to justify the discount YYI would need to bring around £1 social value per person per 
week over a 5 year period. It goes without saying that YYI’s services users would rate their social value gain 
from YYI a lot more than only £1! 
 
The financial forecast included in the Business Plan shows what YYI feels is realistic expenditure costs with 
income costs being kept on the lower estimate side to not overstate our financial projections. The way YYI is 
structured is each of the 5 projects has its own funding. If one of the projects did not reach its funding target 
for the year, then certain services that project offers would be cut back. The charity as a whole would still 
continue but with reduced services. The advantage of being a charity is there are multiple funding 
opportunities available so if YYI failed to receive funding for one service, YYI can apply to a different funder to 
try and source the required funds. This was explained to the SE Panel when they raised the issue of 
sustainability at a face-to-face meeting, and through YYI’s 15 year history shows a positive track record in this 
regard.  
 

The Business Plan shows grant funding of £150,000 per year for the next 5 years. YYI considered these 
are conservative figures and this to be a baseline case. The Business Plan shows that in the last 3 
financial years YYI received grant funding of £181,510 in 2016/17, £214,986 in 2017/18 and £193,989 
2018/19. The £150,000 is considerably lower that these previous figures and one some case 30% 
lower. This is before the additional opportunities for grant funding are taken into account as YYI 
expands its activities from the Property. It would have been possible for YYI to project higher figures 

 
3https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/855324/CIA_Use
r_Guide.pdf 
4 Pages 19 and 20 
5 Paragraph 1.2 of the Statutory Guidance 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/855324/CIA_User_Guide.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/855324/CIA_User_Guide.pdf
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for its income and thereby project a higher surplus which would have provided a contingency. 
However, it was considered more prudent to use the baseline case to show that even after taking 
into account conservative income figures the project is still viable and sustainable. YYI believes that 
the track record of the organisation (working on small margins and fund raising, as well as Grant 
Awards) has not been recognised by NHS Tayside.  
 
YYI also proposes to fund the capital expenditure for refurbishment through dedicated fundraising 
activities and grants which do not form part of the financial projections in the Business Plan. YYI has 
already secured the support of 2 organisations to assist with the refurbishments cost up to a 
maximum of £600,000 and is confident that once the Property is acquired the support from these 2 
organisations as well as the wider community will be forthcoming.   
 
 
 



HFS - Property Appraisal - Backlog Summary

NHS Tayside

Year Year Total EngineeringBuilding Function StatutorySpace EnvironmentFire

Condition: 

Quality DDA95

00 - Site & External AreaBlock : 

Site : T333C - Wedderburn House

B N/A B N/A

0 £31,445 £0£0 £0 £0£0 £31,445£0£0 £0

£31,445 £0£0 £0 £0£0 £31,445£0Block Total  : £0 £0

Year Year Total EngineeringBuilding Function StatutorySpace EnvironmentFire

Condition: 

Quality DDA95

01 - Wedderburn HouseBlock : 

Site : T333C - Wedderburn House

C C C E (EPC)

2010 £74,439 £1,191£0 £0 £73,248£0 £0£0£0 £0

2013 £73,843 £0£59,551 £0 £14,292£0 £0£0£0 £0

£148,282 £1,191£59,551 £0 £87,540£0 £0£0Block Total  : £0 £0

£179,727 £1,191£59,551 £0 £87,540£0 £31,445£0SiteTotal  : £0 £0

£179,727 £1,191£59,551 £0 £87,540£0 £31,445£0Organisation Tot : £0 £0

£179,727 £59,551 £1,191 £0 £0 £0 £87,540 £0Report Total  : £0 £31,445
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Appendix A: Maintenance Backlog
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